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Recommended Citation
The director would like to thank:
All the House and Gods for putting up with us
Robbi Miller and Dr. Morris Ellis
Mona and Tom for doing more than I could ever thank you for
Crisdean for saving the day on a certain evil Saturday afternoon
Corey Edwards for the support
Mario and Chris for always answering my (sometimes interesting)
questions
Julie, Kayla, Rachel, and Checa-Wiz for always being an
inspiration
Nicholas Craig
Terry for always helping out
Tammy Dawson, Marlena Moore, Carol Ayrd, and
Dana Evans for letting me invade your classes
Ryan, Andrea, and Krista for being more help than you know.
Kimberly Holder and Cast of "Hard Candy" for putting up with our
loud rehearsals
Miranda Lazrocele

This play is dedicated in memory of:
All who have lost their lives in the senseless acts of school
violence.

"Bang Bang You're Dead"
written by
William Mastrosimone

Harding University
Administration Auditorium
November 13th and 14th 2000
8:00 p.m.
Cast:
Josh...Brandon Edwards
Katie...Christina Torres *
Michael....Adam Larson
Emily......Andrea Sewels *
Matt.....Ryan Ross *
Jesse....Erin Bearden
Bad/Year/Chris...Jon Edwards
Mom/Nurse......Ariah Robbins *
Principal/Victoria...Katie Kilough
Grandpa/Jordan...Carl Lafever *
Therapist/juvenile counselor...Kyle...
La Taya Robertson *
Con/Arrest...Ryan...Bryan Bishop *
District Attorney/Rachel......JoAnna Dansen
Public Defender/Rage/Craig...Mitchell Larson
Detective/Witness/By...Jessica Larson
Judge/Marcus...Clint Geeth
Kyle.....Christy Sewels

Director...Kimberely Blackburn * 
Assistant Directors...
Melissa Hitaunaga *
Tom Meadows *
Sound Design...Ryan Crisler * 
Lighting Design...Kimberely Blackburn
Stage Manager...Michael Fercier
Makeup...Ryan Crisler * *
Melissa Hitaunaga*
Miranda Lazacque * * ~
Ryan Ross *
Andrea Sewels *
Christy Sewels

* donates International Thespian Society
* donates Harding University Campus Players
* donates Alpha Phi Omega
Cast:
Jesh....Branden Edwards
Katie....Christina Torres *
Michael....Adam Larsen
Emily....Andrea Sewels *
Matt....Ryan Ross *
Jesse....Erin Bearden
Dad/Fear/Chris....Jon Edwards
Mom/Julie....Aristin Robbins *
Principal/Victoria....Katie Killough
Grandpa/Jordan....Carl Lafevers *
Therapist/juvenile/forewoman/tyre...
La Toya Robertson *
Son/Anger/Ryan....Bryan Bishop *
District Attorney/Rachel....JoAnna Dansen
Public Defender/Rage/Craig....Mitchell Larsen
Detective/Fitness/Lily....Jessica Larsen
Judge/Garcia/Clint speech
Kyra....Christy Sewels

Director....Kimberly Blackburn * 
Assistant Directors...
Melissa Mitsunaga *
Tori Meadows *

Sound Design....Ryan Crissler * 
Lighting Design....Kimberly Blackburn
Stage Manager....Michael Ferecer

Makeup....Ryan Crissler *
Melissa Mitsunaga *
Miranda Labrecque *
Ryan Ross *
Andrea Sewels *
Christy Sewels

* donates International Thespian Society
** donates Harding University Campus Players
--- donates Alpha Phi Omega
The director would like to thank:
All the house and stage crew for putting up with us
Robb, Miller and Dr. Herrin Ellis
Hisa and Tom for doing more than I could ever thank you for
Craizer for saving the day on a certain evil Saturday afternoon
Cory Edwards for the support
Mario and Chris for always answering my (sometimes interesting) questions
Julie, Kayla, Rachel, and Chees-Wiz. for always being an inspiration
Nicholas Craig
Terry for always helping out
Tanya Dawson, Marissa Moore, Carol Ayrd, and Donna Evans for letting me invade your classes
Ryan, Andrea, and Kristy for being more help than you know.
Kimberly Holder and Cast of "Hard Candy" for putting up with our loud rehearsals
Miranda LeCorque

"Bang Bang You're Dead"
written by
William Mastrosimone

Harding University
Administration Auditorium
November 13th and 14th 2000
8:00 p.m.

This play is dedicated and in memory of:
All who have lost their lives in the senseless acts of school violence.